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luts  22 head of horses mui h' nmves in foal ,  

for  sa le .  TKIiMS:  Cash ,  or  October  1s t .  

tf  you want to buy any 

Houses or Lots 
of any «lesenption,  see W. D. Wüson, 

lie  can fix you out any old way.  T 
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DEALER IN 

L U M B E R  
Lalli, Shingles, .Mouldings, Sash. Doors, 
Minds, creens, Building Paper, Fence Posts 

C Q A L 
Liine. t'-jmeiit, und Hard Wall Plaster 

Sisseton,  -  South Dakota 
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ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT. 

AXfcgcfable PrcparalionforAs-
sfmilat ing die Food anil Rcgula-
ImgUic Stomachs aiidßowelsof 

CASTOR 
For Infants and Children. 

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought 

INFANTS /CHILDREN 

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Co ntalns neither 
Opiuiu.Morphitie norMiacral 
NOT NARCOTIC. 
Buy* ofOMDrSMflMPiiuun 

thmpkia Seed" 
Jlx.Smim * 
JhM/eSalls-
JtoheStti* 

te&M, 
VitrmStri-

Aperfect Remedy forConsllpt 
lion > Sour Stomaclt.Dlarrhoei 
Worms .Convulsions.Fevensfc-
ncss and Loss OF SLEER 

PlacSmiile Signature of 

THE CENTAUR COMPAM# : 
NEW YORK 

Bears the 

Signature 

For 
Thirty Year 

3320; Guaranteed under the Foodni 

Exact Copy of Wrapper 
THE CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY.  

Start in with a 
No. O Cora Planter 

Accurate Edge 
S?lec??m 

Drop 

©,y IpDE great accuracy of 
Que I drop is what n atvrauy in-
™* terests you most.  Beere 

genuine edge selection of coin gl ves 
the highest accuracy of (Ifop attnin-

' able. Repeated tests show ten to fif
teen bushel* per acre In favor of ac

curate planting. This, combined with 
many other exclusive, desirable (v • 

tures, makes the No.9 a profitable in
vestment. You profit by the increased 
yield due to perfect stand, by the addi
tional years of service and freedom from 
break down. 

Most progressive farmers and planters 
wont have any other. Best Informed 
dealers refuse to consider handling 
any other. Investigate the time sav
ing and profitable reasons why. 

Main seed shaft driven directly 
by traction wheels takes all the 
strain from check wire, and avoids 
sldedraft. Compensating valvea. 
Insure perfect check regardless of 
team speed. 

Instantly changed from check to 
drill drop. Tip-over hoppers—very con
venient In changing plates. Plates for 
all kinds of corn. Five sets always 

furnished. Standard 
runner, stub run
ner, or single disc 
furrow openers, as 
ordered. Concave 
or open tire 

wheels.! 
Vertilto-
erattacn-"* 
meat thub bills or 
drills, furnished ex
tra. Every detail Is 
worked out. in the best 

manner. COOIC 111 ülld SCB US '  
end keep posted. We have but. briefly 

mentioned some of the strong fea
tures above. '  Or drop u:; a post 
card, and we will promptly send 
detailed proofs free. Deere "oods 
are of the highest, standard, and 
satisfy the most exacting. Ask 
for our latest corn book. The 

whole subject, of gathering,select
ing, curing and testing the seed, 

as well as planting, treated Ic a 
small space, fully Illustrated a 

book for the man who wants better 
corn. Handsome pocket ledger free 

Rickert-
Op heim Co. 
Sisseton, So. Dale, 

NOBLEST SCIENCE 
BEST MWÖTI0N 
Pastor Russell's Words of Wis

dom in Collage Oily. 

BEST TEXT BOOK—THE BIBLE 

[PASTOR RUSSELL) 

and Come Out with a 
tor Better Corn Crop 

The Value of Ltr.rning—I tu Cost—Vari- J 

ous Kinds of Knowledge—The Most ;  

Important One—The Best Teacher. 

The Most Successful Pupi ls—Grad

uation Db>. 

11 linen. N. V.. 
March 1(1.— I 'asnir j 
IhiKsi:!! Is here. I 
a ml in view of I 
this being I lie seilt I 
•jf Cornell Univcr ! 
sity lie t<>.tk as a ! 
text llie words of ! 
I Ii c philosopher: ! 
" \V i !> il o in from ; 
Alnh  v tili '  noblest j 
science. t ho liest 1 
instnu'lioii." I t  i 
must lie sniil. how i 

'  ever. that l he I 'as ! 
tor used various Scriptures. any one of 
which might have served for a text. 

Onve the colleges of the world repre 
sentcd. not merely secular education, 
but the faith, tin- hope. I he religious 
sentiment of I heir founder*, who were 
generally religious people. A great 
change has taken place. Today col
leges are ashamed to acknowledge any 
religious atlillations; and although they 
stand for moral principles of a high 
order and r-present a form of godli
ness, nevertheless they are hot-beds ol 
infidelity - di belief in the liible as the 
Dlviiiely-insv'fed Revelation. 

This condition of things, the I'astor 
declared, is deplorable, in Iiis opin
ion I he great institutions of learning 
throughout 'he world, so well equip 
ped for the inculcation of faith in God, 
are, as a maUer of fact, doing more to 
overthrow faith than are nil other in
fluences combined. Me declared it not 
strange under such circumstances that 
•be cry of "graft" Is going up in every 
civilized Innti. 

The increase of knowledge, of late 
spread abroad among the masses of 
mankind, the I'astor believed to be 
accountable for the increase of vice, 
which Is so great that if It were not 
for our Inventions and police arrange 
ments, this would be the most inse 
cure time in the world's history. lie 
explained that the undermining of faith 
in the Bible as the Word of Cod. and 
•he inculcation of the Involution theory, 
tend to destroy faith in a personal Cod.  

and in rewards and punishments from 
Him upon the just and upon the tin 
Just. One of the most peculiar tilings 
•o him was that the very wealthy men 
of the world have richly endowed its 
leading colleges, thereby destroying 
faith and unintentionally leading man
kind to social revolution, and more, to 
•be precipice of anarchy 

Sympathy For Higher Cri t ics. 

Nothing in the Pastor's word* indi
cated condemnation; but on the con 
•vary, he manifested a deep sympathy 
for those who are entangled in the 
snare of Occultism and Evolution, lie 
bad once been entangled himself, lie 
said. He had gotten free ill time, 
•hank God! Had his experience gone 
BO far as to lead him to doubt the ex
istence of the Supreme Creator, he be 
lieved thai ie would have been as ir
revocably lost in Evolution as are 
many of the noble specimens of our 
rare who are in college chairs. 

The I'astor knew well that the pri 
mary ditlieulty Is that they cannot be 
lievo the Bible to be the inspired Ree 
ord. So also he had once rejected it. 
because he thought It to be in harmony 
with the creeds of the Dark Ages 
whose absurdities are more and mnri 
apparent to all intelligent, thinking 
people. Now, the Pastor pronounced 
himself a most firm believer iu the in 
spiration of ti '" T"ibie. lie had a rea 
son for the faith within him, which lie 
Hlso ext-i.iiued. He said: 

One o' the «vnr'sing things tny Hi 
ble study revealed was that the Hible 
supports the teachings of none of the 
sects, none of the creeds; and that 
none of the creeds and sects care for 
or use all f the Bible. Each has 
made selections of doctrines from the 
Word of Goii. Each uses these in its 
own defense, and each finds in the Bi
ble other teachings supported by other 
texts, which do not tit in with its own 

' creed. Evidently none of the differ-
'ent sects manufactured the Bible. Had 
the Calvin;-' nade it up, they would 
have left out all the texts which teach 
Divine l ' ' iee Grace. Had the Armin-
tans—the Methodists, etc.—made up 
•he Bible, the.v would have put in more 
Free Grace texts and would have left 
out those which mention Election. 

Had the Catholics made the Bible, 
they would have added something to 
•each the immaculate conception of the 
Virgin Mnrv. and to prove that she 
should now be prayed to and worship
ed. They would have put in some
thing about indigencies, high mass, 
low mass, holy water, holy candles, 
efc. They would have had it mention 
Bt Peter as the first rope. They would 
have had it support their theory of 
Apostolic Succession—that all •he bish
ops are holy apostles, as well as the 
original Twelve.. They would have 
put in. as would most Protestants, a 
•umber of texts telling about the doc
trine of the Trinity. 

Both Catholics and Protestants would 
hare left out the texts which tell that 

the dead :it» asleep, ami that I heir 
awakening is to come in the resurrec
tion morning. Indeed, they would 
ha\e omitted every!lung respecting the 
resurrection: for it is one of I lie most 
dltticiili ma tiers to explain —how there 
can be a resurrection or the dead, when 
they teach that nobody is dead and 
that those who seem to die really he- i 
eome more alive than when ihey were I 
l iving. Evidently the old Hook, which I 
now I prize so highly, was not made 
liy man. The intellectuals already are ; 
discarding it. and the religious, finding : 
that thc\ cannot defend their creeds 
from its pages, are at last discredit
ing the Won] of God! 

My hope and prayer and effort are 
on behalf of the thinking Christian 
people of today. 1 would have them 
see that IIiis wonderful Book, while! 
out of accord with the creeds of Chris- j 
tendoui. and the world, is fully in har- i 
inony with itself. I would have them ! 
see that the great I 'lan of salvation j 
which the liible sets forth towers far 
above all I lie efforts of puny men, as 
represented in the creeds of Christen-' 
dom. 1 would have them see the glori
ous fulness of the Hible Message; that i 
i ts length and breadth and height |  
and deptli could not have come from 
any other quarter than from Above, i 
I would have them see that this "Wis [ 
dom from Above Is the noblest science 
and the best instruction." j 

Great men of  tlie past have perceiv- ! 
ed that I he Hible lias been identified I 
whli l lie best i here has ever been of 
human progress. Many have been 1  

their expressions respecting it as the 
Torch of Liberty and Civilization. But 
these dear men did not see the real ; 
beauty of the Bible, because they did 1  

not understand its real Message, for 
God's due time for the full understand-1  

ing of lliat Message is only now here. ! 
And now Bible students have advan
tages in Bible study such as never be- ; 
fore were possessed. And now, in 
God's time. Ills Word is shining as a 
light upon I he pathway, with a bril- i 
l iancy that is grand. : 

Learning's True Value and Cost. ! 
Learning, along all the various lines 

of present day instruction, is surely 
valuable. Chemistry has done and is |  
doing much for the world; so are elec- : 
trieily and other applied sciences. 1 
congratulate your city upon having in 
its midst one of these institutions of 
learning. I remind you, however, that 
the truths of science which apply to 
our every-day life, while very impor
tant to our human progress, are not 
alone sufficient for us 

In other words, iu God's order, all 
humanity are so created as to have 
mental cravings, appetites and powers 
which none of the applied sciences 
however useful, will satisfy. The hu
man mind must reason, must reflect, 
must have a theory respecting whence 
we come and whither we go. and the 
object of our present existence These 
questions, formerly tlie more promi
nent ones, have been cast into tile 
shade in recent times. 
I  understand that in many classes 

such irbilosophizing is tabooed. At 
very most, the searcher for knowledge 
along these lines is referred to Plato 
and Socrates, and their immature de
ductions No one. seemingly, thinks 
of attempting to progress in mental 
philosophy beyond these giants of the 
past. And yet the Evolution theory 
tells us that living nearly three thou
sand years ago. those men must have 
been much nearer to the monkey state 
than we are today. Besides all this, 
those men had none of the Wisdom 
which comes from Above—claimed 
none of it. 

The Pastor sought to impress the 
propriety of beginning Bible study 
afresh, ignoring the creeds of the Dark 
Ages and permitting the old Book to 
explain itself—one passage throwing 
light upon another. lie pointed out. 

I however, that, the Bible specifically de
clares that none except the consecrat
ed. the saintly, can have the Holy 
Spirit; and that not without it can the 
Bible be fully and clearly understood 
His exhortation implied, therefore, he 

I said, that all who desire to have the 
Wisdom and instruction from Above 
should first of all recognize a supreme 
personal Creator, a God of Justice, 

j Wisdom. I.ove and Power. To Him 
j I hey should consecrate their hearts. 
|  their lives. Then they should take up 
|  tile study of I lis Word, desirous of 
' knowing His will that they might do 
1  it In every particular. 
• Graduation Day Is Upon Us. 

i Graduation day is here. Tile exami-
. nations are on. Tile intellectual are 
; being called upon to answer. What 
i shall it profit a man if he gain all ma-
j tori, 'II knowledge and miss the Wis
dom that comet Ii from Above'. '  Un-

; less the i 'astor is greatly mistaken, the 
] next few years will show that much 
i of the learning that lias been given 
I has not only not been helpful, but real 
: ly lias been injurious. The Pope of 

Rome is quite right iu his declaration 
that the education which ignores a 
God and the Divine Purpose In Reve
lation cannot bring blessing. 

If the next few years shall show an 
increase in the spirit of discontent in 
the same ratio as the last ten years 
behind us, it will be a most unhappy 
world. And that unhappiness will be 
traceable largely to our colleges. They 

i have exalted material knowledge and 
|  applied sciences until the world is 

hungry for their aiiplicution, and rest
less, expecting social, political and 
financial miracles, and chafing if these 
be not quickly produced. 

The Pastor lielieved that the diffi
culty has been that the most impor
tant element of human nature has 
been left untaught—the highest organs 
of the human brain, appertaining to 
religion, justice, mercy, equity, rever
ence for God What college can claim 
that It has sent forth its students 
properly cultured along these lines? 
And if not so trained surely they are 
In an unbalanced condition, because 

•he education of tlie heart and the re
ligious proclivities of the human mind 
has been seriously neglected. Would 
that 1 couill impulse here in I Ins col
lege citv a revival of Bible study, of 
reverence fur God and holy things, but 
not a reverence I or superstition: said 
the Pastor 

"All Taught of God." 
Speaking of the blessings of I lie Mes-

»ianic period the thousand years of 
Christ's reign - the Scriptures declare 
that the people shall all be taught of 
God. Messiah and the Church in glory 
will tie the teachers of the world of 
mankind. In the Scriptures this dou
ble- function of the Church is set forth 
in the promise that the Church shall be 
kings and priests of God and Christ 
and shall reign with Him a thousand 
years.— Revelation 20:0. 

A Kingdom they shall have, with 
full authority to rule the world, for 
the good and uplifting of the subjects 
—mankind. As priests they will not 
merely be dignitaries and commanders, 
hut sympathetic instructors of the peo
ple. The double office finds its ful
filment in Jesus, the Head of the 
Church, and proportionately In all the 
members ot Iiis Body. The whole is 
described as the Melchizcdek Priest
hood. Melehizedek was a priest upon 
Iiis tliroue—a reigning priest, a type of 
Messiah, the »untypical Priesthood. 

The success of that institution is 
abundantly affirmed by the Bible. The 
knowledge of God shall fill the whole 
earth, until none will need to say to 
his neighbor, Know thou the Lord; for 
all shall know Mi from the least of 
them to the greatest, saith the Lord, 
(Isaiah 11:!»; Jeremiah 31:34.1 With 
that knowledge will come the responsi
bility—their trial for life everlasting or 
death everlasting; for eternal Para
dise or eternal destruction. Meantime 
they will no longer walk by faith, hut 
by sight; for the things promised will 
then have come. Then mankind shall 
see out of the obscurity, and realize the 
truthfulness of God's promises, when 
in process of accomplishment. 

Some Taught of God Now. 

The Bible tells us that some are 
taught of God in advance of the world 
—a special class, under private tuition, 
as it were. These are called a Little 
Flock. We are distinctly told that 
they are constituted chiefly of the 
poor—not many great, not, many wise, 
not many rich, not many learned are 
pupils in this class, receiving this spe
cial instruction. '  In order to enter this 
class for special, advanced instruction 
In the Wisdom from Above, two par
ticular matters are requisite: (1) The 
pupils must be introduced, recommend
ed, and all their course guaranteed by 
One who stands as their Advocate-
Jesus. (2) The.v must make a complete 
surrender of themselves to God, prom
ising that as they learn the Wisdom 
from Above they will use it in bar 

[ mony with the Divine will. 
j This class, beginning with the Apos-
I t ies, has been in process of develop

ment for nearly nineteen centuries and 
is almost, completed, we believe. Who
ever would still join this class should 
make haste to be enrolled—to have his 
name written in the Lamb's Book of 
Life.-Revelation 3:5; 21:27. 

This might be termed a special nor
mal School; for the graduates of this 
School are to be the instructors of the 
world of mankind in the next Age—the 
Royal Priesthood. But in addition t< 
the privilege they will have iu giving 
the world "The Wisdom from Above, 
the noblest science and best instruc
tion," they will receive qualification 

I for that work by change of nature. 
"Flesh and blood cannot inherit the 
Kingdom of God"; hence these must 
all be changed by the power of the 
First Resurrection. Their change is 
represented by the Apostle when he 
says, speaking of the First Resurrec
tion class, "It is sown in dishonor; It 
is raised in glory; it Is sown in weak
ness; It is raised in power; It is sown 
a natural body; it Is raised a spiritual 
body."—1 Corinthians 15:43, 44. 

i Our High Call ing. 

j The great honor to be conferred upon 
the Church — namely, joint-heirship 
with the Redeemer iu His Kingdom 
and glory—is the Bible's explanation 

, of the Church's special trials. To test 
our loyalty, our love, our zeal for God 
and for righteousness, I lie way to glory 
now is permitted lo be a narrow one. 

: The lessons which the Church must 
:  learn are to be learned under circum-
i stances of greater difficulty than the 

world will experience in its trial. The 
world will lie required to prove obedi
ence merely by abstaining from every
thing that is wrong, sinful, contrary to 
God's will. The Church is required to 
do all that and more to sacrifice earth
ly int rests—everything in the service 

. of I Jod and II is cause 
> This is the same lesson Jesus, the 
; Master Himself, learned As we read, 
j "Yet learned lie obedience by tile 
; things'which He suffered; and being 
• made perfect lie became the .ViMvn ot 

e t e r n a l  s a l v a t i o n  t o  a n  • o b e y  
j Him"—to all followers I , I  ;iis foot 
: steps, whom He graciously assets hj 
! the way and encourages with His 
, promises and providences Hebrews 
! 2:10; 5:8. II 
i The Bible shows us that at the end 
' of this Age some of the Church will 

pass beyond the veil to glory, honor 
, and immortality—in the first rank— 
j more than mere conquerors. These are 
styled the Bride. Messiah's joint-heirs. 
There will be another and larger class 
of overcomeis, faithful and loyal, but 
not zealous to the same degree. They 
will indeed reach the spirit plane, but 
will not be of the Bride class. They 
are pictured as servants, the maidens 
who follow the Bride Into the presence 
of the King. (Psalm 45:14.1 Let as 
choose the better part, that in the ex
amination tests we may have first hon
ors, and bear the Master's "Well done, 
good and faithful servants; enter Into 

I the joys of your Lord." 

RUTH N HAY 
Chiropractor 

11 tyou hauo t r ied everything and tai led 
to  l l tul  heal th,  t ry  Chiropractor  (spinal)  
adjustments ,  and get  wel l .  OfHce in  Sxvect  
h ind 's  bmMh);? .  Hour«,  8  lo  I t i  a .  in .  and 
7 to  y p.  in .  

William F Glasier, M. D. 
Physician and Surgeon 

OFFICE OYER REXALL DRUG STORE 
Office No. 146 

Phone: 
Residence No. 205 

Calls Answered Night or Day. 
Leave AI! Orders at Maldaner's 

ECK'S 
DRAY ADD TRANSFER LINE 

UOKSI A 

General Dray and Transfer 
Business. 

furni ture  and Piano Moving a  Special ty  
Uardeui» Plowed ami Harrowed.  

BEN ECK, Prop. 

O. K. I-iaCN 
Lands, Loans and 

INSURANCE 
SnHHETON, I). 

MURRAY BROS.  

DRAY & TEAM WORK 
Phone NO. 91. 

3ISSETON -  S  o .  

I  Alwiys r iavp a  KIho Supply of  

Fresh and Salt Meats, 
OYSTERS, GAME and FISH 

in Season 

Hie Up-to-date Meat Market 

W. F. Miller, Prop. 

J. F". CLASS 
"The Auctioneer Who Sells Things' 

I Go Any Place 
Phone 294, ,, Sisseton, S. D. 

WE PLEASE YOUR FRIENDS 
Let Us Please Ion 

Our Portraits combine 
the most pleasing charac
teristics of quality and 
good workmanship. 

Make an appointment to
day at 

THE BOWE STDDIO 
1 For lease for term of years— 
S. W. i of S. W. I and E. h of S. 
W. i Sec. 18, and N. E. i of N. 
W. i of Sec. 19, T. 127, R. 52. 
Ida J. Savage, 1286 E. 125th. St., 
Cleveland, Ohio. (37-42 6t) 

Woman Finally Recover» 
From Nervous Breakdown 

Impoverished nerves destroy many 
people before their time. Often be
fore a sufferer realizes what the 
trouble is, he is on the verge of S 
complete nervous breakdown. It 
is of the utmost importance to keep 
your nervous system in good con
dition, as the nerves are the source 
of all bodily power. Mrs. Anns 
Kounz, 211 Mechanic St., Pueblat 
Colo., says; 

"For many years I suffered from 
nervous prostration; I was unable 
to do any house work and doctors 
failed to help me. Remedies 1 
tried from druggists did not do 
me a particle of good. A neighbor 
told my husband about 

Dr. Miles' Nervine 
and he procured a bottle. After the 
first few doses I showed a marked 
improvement and after taking two 
bottles I was entirely cured. I have 
been perfectly well for years and 
cannot praise Dr. Miles Nervine 
too highly." 

If you are troubled with loss el 
sppetite, poor digestion, weakness 
Inability to sleep; if you are in » 
general run down condition and 
unable to bear your part of the 
daily grind of life, you need some
thing to strengthen your nerveK 
You may not realize what is the mat» 
ter with you, but that is no reasoB 
why you should delay treatment 

Dr. Miles' Nervine 
hie proven its value in nervous die-
orders for thirty years, and merits 
p trial, no matter how many other 
remedies have failed to help yon. 
• Sold by all druggists. If first beWe 
Sails to benefit your money Is returns* 
BIIUM MEDICAL CO. Elkhart,, la«! 


